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The Louisiana Workforce Commission’s Mobile Workforce Center is a state-of-the-art 2020 Freightliner that
delivers workforce resources and services directly to individuals and businesses across Louisiana. 

What is the Mobile Workforce Center (MWC)?What is the Mobile Workforce Center (MWC)?  

Both one-on-one and group services are offered on board the MWC. Services include:
·Resume writing and posting

·Job search and online applications
·Pre-employment testing

·Skills assessments
·Links to training opportunities

·Labor market Information
·And more!

What services are offered on board the MWC?What services are offered on board the MWC?  

The MWC serves employers who have training or hiring needs, jobseekers in areas that may have challenges
accessing workforce services and partners who benefit from additional resources. It also provides rapid
response and disaster recovery services by helping those affected by mass layoffs and natural disasters apply
for new jobs, benefits and services.

How does the MWC help Louisianians?How does the MWC help Louisianians?  

The MWC is equipped with Broadband Satellite System with 4G LTE Wi-Fi for internet access anywhere in the
state. Technology includes two 49-inch smart TVs, including one exterior TV workstation. Inside there are 13
Dell All-in-One Desktop PC’s with printing and scanning capabilities. The entire unit contains a wireless PA
system and six speakers, four interior and two exterior.

What features are on the MWC?What features are on the MWC?  

The MWC is able to travel across Louisiana to different job fairs and community centers
for large-scale hiring, Career Day at schools and universities and other community events.
There is no cost to reserve the MWC. Click HERE or scan the QR code to request a visit.

The MWC comes fully staffed by two team members and a driver at no cost. The MWC Specialists both have
a background in Workforce Development at a local and state level. Their expertise includes working with
businesses and job seekers. 

Does the MWC come fully staffed?Does the MWC come fully staffed?  

The MWC is ADA accessible by wheelchair lift and ADA compliant desk areas. Other features include text
reading software such as Jaws, Zoom Text and UbiDuo for the hearing impaired. 

Is the MWC ADA compliant?Is the MWC ADA compliant?  
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https://www.laworks.net/Forms/OWD_MWC_RequestForm.asp

